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BRITAIN AND CHINA. F“™ «two étrange women at 2 In the morn
ing!”

"Sir! do you doubt my word?”
“I bave no doubts about the matter. 

I am quite sure—there! It's no use for 
you to talk, you'll never convince me. 
You women do hang by one another 
eo. One gets into a scrape, and all the 
rest ewear her but of It.”

“In which we set a good example to 
your sex, sir. Let one of you men hear 
a story to another's discredit and you 
blazon it all around the neighborhood. 
Now, pray, don’t argue anynjpre about 
it I want peace and qtilet at my 
meals.”

"Are you going out of town to-mor
row?”

“No, we have a—a sort of reception 
at the club to-night, and I shall send 
up at 7 for my dress-suit and things; 
I shall not be home to dinner.”

JOKES AT THE PLAYS.WARNING THE EDITOR.A CELL FOR DUNLOP.THE
these powers greatest in wash- 

diplomatic CIRCLES. 1

The First From an Intellectual Point ». 
View i the Second, Because This Andeer 
Power Is the Most Modern In Its West 
era Appointments

À- Alhsns Reporter aèw H. or the Kill Hirer Herald » THE FUNNY THINGS COMMEDIANE 
SAID IN OFFHAND STYLE.

I HE CANADIAN WHO PUBLISHED I HE 
INDECENT CHICAGO DISPATCH.

-SeetbT

INQTON

I happened to be In the offloe of the 
Kill River Herald when' a deputation 
of cltliena waited on the editor and | Seeee of Thera era 
proprietor In regard t# a oertaln mat- I ^ #re Wovlb Heeding—The r
£t££-SLSSSSSMVl «- — ”WThe, gperhU. .«

announced he asked me to excuse him
and rose up and said to them: _ ,

"Welcome, gentlemen—welcome. 11 “i want a word with you, zaya tiUt~
have nothing here to drink, but we ton8 ln -QenUeman Joe,” to Powers 
will go down later on. Gentlemen, II “it’s a pity to split it, replies the 
am pleased to see you.” 1 comedian; "keep it to yourself.

"We are a committee," said the man 
With the double-barrelled shot gun „

-ar gnongh, ray.
culed thlTu !” Co £r,=tT gltr "Not at Wi 

■aid the man with the revolver». lng to celebrate the Fourth next July.
■•I Bee I roe. They don't like the "Countess Ouokl" James Lewis

■tyle of the Herald? Gentlemeni»f the ^ a tlmld man. Ada
committee, I thank you for this an Rghan „nally upbralds his wife se- 
nouncemenC ., the verely in a particularly spirited way.MeSWÎVÎ S EE and*”says:°Ver ~ ^

boot leg. ‘ w "Ah, that’s what I’ve been going to
"Ah—Just so! Gentlemen, I assure I time."

you that you have my highest esteem.
You have probably called to lnfoçm me | .«^hy did Adam eat the fatal apple?”
that I must leave town inside of twen- agkg McCarthy.
ty-four hours?” I -Because thé bananas were not ripe,"

“We have!” they replied ln chorus. replles Reynolds.
"Exactly—I |see. I shall long- remem

ber this evetft with*.pleasure. Should I From "Gentleman Joe:”
I decide on staying, I am to be shot I Emma—You are Lord Donnybrook?
full of holes, I presume?” I Gentleman Joe—No, I’m not.

“You are.” I Emma—A mistake?
Gentlemen, I really wish 11 Gentleman Joe—No, I’m not a mis- 

had a bottle to offer ^rou. How long | take. I’m Joe Myrtle, 
can you remain with me?”

"What about your going?” asked one.
"My going? Ah—yes. 

will you please return to 
and give them my compliments 
tell every mother’s son of ’em to go to!

“You won’t go
"Not a rod! ] , ,

subscribers to the Herald ? If not, I | cream.
shall take the greatest pleasure in----- ”

But the deputation filed out, and 
when the door closed behind them, I 
queried of the editor :

"But what are you going to do about 
it?”

HARDWARE
MAN

IS ISSUED BVEBY Particular? Good aad
4 i Triumph for Glee» Newspapers

lng Words of Warning from the Judge
ling

Wednesday Afternoon

—-BY—

, and Fine—A Bro-and a Severe 6e 
hen Wretch.
Canadian publishers who attended the 

recent meeting of the Canadian ”re® 
Association all rejoiced that Joseph R. 
Dunlop, formerly of Stratford and To
ronto, publisher of the Chicago D i- 
petch. ht,J been sentenced to pay •

Front of the Footlights. At a White House reception atjatesh- 
lngton, D. C., the glittering Array pre
sented by old-world representatives, tot 
some of the costumes of the gentlemen 
who appear ln court dress are gaudy 
affairs. Is somewhat of a bewildering 

For ln-

S

SB. LO YERIN KEEPS A POLL STOCK OP

*
_ editor and Proprietor Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forts, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware Agate 

Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. 
tiuksand Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars an* Canned Uoods-in fact we have something lot 
everybody that call^.

“Yes, I’ve been married four times,” eight to the Ideal democrat, 
stance, the Ambassador of Great Brit
ain to the United States, Sir Julian 
Fauncefote, wears in honor of the oc
casion a suit of white and gold, and 
carries his hat under his arm according 
to the rules prescribed. The Ministers 

courts sport swords and 
their gold-laced

SUBSCRIPTION
Sfc’oPBR YBAR IN ADVANCB, OB
11.88 if Not Paid in Three Months.

are you not"Oh, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, 
going to take me?” pleaded the little 
man in a quivering voice.

"Take you? To 
^ "You can’t fool me with your 'recep
tions,’ Mrs. Menne-Pecque. You are 
to have a masked ball there, that’s 
what you are to mtve, and I made sure 
you would take me. You will, darling, 
will you not?”

"For goodness sake, don’t cry about 
it! I’d like to know how you got 
hold of such a story?”

"Cook’s brother was hired by a cos
tumer to help make some fancy dresses 
for the affair; that’s how I heard it.”

"Confound these gossiping men!”
"Don’t knock your coffee cup over ln 

Mrs. Henne-Pecque. Tell

■
a”-----u from other 

glittering orders on 
suits, while the gayly colored robes or 
the Chinese Minister* brush the neat 
black coat of the representative from

advertising

-SSÎSïs-
A liberal dtoconnt for coftiact advertisements 

a ,calc°!

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.Japan. , ,

Sir Julian Pauncefote is regarded as WM. KARLEYfirst
Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

riw Ladies’ Hair WorkMiss E. M. Richards
7. £.SiSÆî»r™3'your anger,

me, you will take me, will you not, 
darling?”

"It Is not a ball, merely a little mas
querade to celebrate the birthday of 
our club, and I certainly shall not take 
you. Such affairs are not places where 
respectable married men, fathers of 
young children, should ever be seen.”

"If it Is proper for you”-----
"My love, we’ve argued this thing j-—' K,n1nmQ*ira

time and again. Will you never learn the head or "dean of the dtpïomatie 
that a woman, especially a substan- corps, and preference is always shown 
tial business woman, may go .to places to him, while all matters, such as 
for business reasons, with perfect pro- direction of the funerals of Miiiiste , 
prietv to which she could never take are done in accord with his directions,
her husband? A woman desires to it is the rule of the corps that the
keep her husband and sons free from Minister who has been longest at ms 
even the knowledge of evil—not that post shall be dean, and while Sir Julian 

x our little affair will have any evil, has not ln this case been the resident

thlngsh(orP»mhernmontht No hu^ ^ere^Vüâble" V“' a^flVVÏiB ! ST to" In a free and pasy banner by ,ng been conferred only a few year,

though. Any time after supper'll do. nelghborhood „ business did not pick foreign women who don * OM
Sit down and light up and tell me how f. our way of doing things. You see our

fellers In the east manage to get Up' --------- ! club is more for business than social
any excitement. I I “So you’ve been flirting with a com- | life.” It

up and blow 1 mon cabman.” says Mrs. Carr to Em- | "Will you not dance, or -----
ma, in "Gentleman Joe." “Dance, my love? Dance In such an

"Beg pardon," replies Emma, "he's a 1 assembly? Certainly not. Now. If it 
hansom cabman, and an uncommon |s a dance you have set your giauy 
han'som* cabman, too."—New York j little heart on. why don t you give one

! yourself?"
| ’«Oh. Mrs. 4 _ . .

and truly ? I have wanted to do 
since your sister had her party, 

afraid you’d object to the

i H ROCKVILLE
BusxnessGoXXege

BOOKS ABOUT CANADA

fine of *2,000 and to undergo two yàarsf 

Imprisonment ln the Joliet peniten- 
tiay. The case exqjted wide-spread in
terest everywhere, especially ln news
paper circles, because of the rankness 
and vice-laden character of the ad
vertisements which appeared daily In 

All the arts of an «able 
employed to

"I see.JOSEPH R. DUNLOP.

A Remarkable Library of a 
Tailor of Quebec City.

In his monologue Sam Bernard keeps 
the orchestra waiting, and finally theGentlemen,

the public I leader becomes Impatient and, rapping 
and I his baton on the stage, says:

“I am waiting on you sir."
"Is dot so?”

M. Phlleas Gagnon of Quebec has 
published a catalogue of his library. 
To the non-elect, this may seem an 
amazing barren performance. But to 
the goodly company who have taken 
advanced degrees ln book-ology—who 
have become affected with the delight
ful malady which Eugene Field called 
"catalogitls,” there could come no more 
fascinating a volume than this plump 
octavo "Essai de Bibliographie Cana
dienne—Inventaire d’une bibliothèque 
comprenant Imprimes, manuscrits, es-^ 

l'histoire du

Tl!H imiriSII I HflASSY. .
It is not what a College promises to 

,lo for you, hut what it has done lor 
others,'that ought to guide you in the 

lection of a College ill which to 
business training. Fond

Bernard. “Well, 
sturgeon and ice-?”

Let me ask If you are I bring me some ire
the paper.
criminal lawyer were 
shield the accused. Every technicality 
of law, intended to guard Innocence 
from wrong, had been applied to save 
the offender from the hardships of 
prison, but Judge Grosscup pronounced 
a severe sentence, intended to be a 
standing warning to others not to use 
the malls to debauch the public mor- 

As a climax to his appeal for 
mercy, the attorney said his client had 
already suffered two strokes of paraly
sis, and. believed a penitentiary sen
tence would kill him.

Judge Grosscup gave no sign of being along without 
moved by this appeal, and apparently should think you’d dry 
proceeded to carry out a purpose al- | away."—Detroit Free Pr 
ready fixed firmly ln his mind. In pass
ing sentence he made a scathing ar
raignment of the offender and his . AU deaf and dumb people are not 

- He denounced the offense ,terg „ut they make slgns, so to 
as a vile crime that should be punished
In accord with its enormity. The con- ^k1^n„ bas kept They m„„.d on I . ! really
victed man was asked if he had any- * amanf rom the "glass." He had been knocking on the kitch- so ever
thing to say in his wn behalf before maW be s?en"-Egyptlan en door tor ten minutes when the wo- , but A
sentence was pronounced. He stood up mmleg I man of the next house on the left co®“i ought to have a blow-out once
before the court, a trembling wretch, C\ ,hlng we can't make out"-(In.l opened her side door and Vhlie* a hard-working little man
leaning on a table for support. He mum- . el| road man" don't always ap- "Can’t you see that the house is na,„me fun. Think it over 
rrc:,:6—“from t^starf WUh tbjJ-n-* How about a ^ rep||ed „Ag , Mn and tei, me bow much money you want
the sinking of his heart his tones faded h“ YuSra^are not orators, but one only see the outside of It I know noth- and we UfU going- tbe

«I ‘hey choked him, and left | debates In their lng about the inside. Then the house You are ; ^ you butt
"Yes tir " your coat up tight and don't take cold

xes, sir. * I’ll have your cress
"Pamlly moved out?' cloïhcs all ready b# 7. Don't work

"Where did they move to?" too hard, love.
"I don’t know.”
"Rather sudden, wasn’t it.”
"They went when they got ready, I 

Do you want to rent?”

"If you don’t leave at once,” says 
Reynolds, "I’ll call Jack.”

"That’s your brother?”
"No, it’s my dog.”
"The same thing.”

secure your 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. Wo 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assistsAgency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

THE AMERICAN
relatifs a 
pays adjacents, avec des 
hlques.”

tampes, etc.,
Canada et ëes 
notes blbllgrap

There is such a fraternity among 
book lovers and such a generous rivalry 
among those who pursue the precious 
literature relating to our early history; 
that M.‘’Gagnon's name and fame had 
pretty widely spread before he himseiç 
had turned author. This noted biblio
phile, however, Is no mere book-worm, 
as his portralL here shown, well test - 

tailor of Que- 
resentlng the 

the City

The British embassy Is a large red 
brick building on the most fashionable 
street ln the city. It faces the east,
and at the front is a driveway and a , , .....
porte cochere. The big glass doors Parties keeping stock for Milk or 
have the English coat of arms en- Butte(. 8hol,ld Uh0 this Feed, as it
are glittering Cgil!e crownsf while 'over I increases the 8ow of mi.k makes

the enJmnce is a crest in bronze of the better butter, and does and does away 
familiar lion and unicorn. The hall of with^all butter coloring, 
the house Is broad, and at the back Is I jj. -g ^10 g1Cut Orain-SaXer, and is 

wide stairway, at whose head Is a ^ U8ed for Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
-sized painting-of the Queen.

The parlors and library are hand- nogs, etc.
furnished and the stables full I It acts on grein like \east on flour

and coaches. At one side is | aDt| inci eases the milk a quart more
per day on each cow. 
duces larger quantities of butter.

For Sul» by

tOtentlflo American 
Agency for^

graven
Scraplete.

World.He is a merchant methods. Henne-Pecque, may I,bee, and an alderman, repr 
Quartier Jacques Cartier ln 
Council. How many cities have alder- 

who could publish an essay on

^CAVEAT», 
trade mark* 

DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
auouAvenUfree oteffieto ti£

Scientific §metican
6 Largest circulation of any sclentlflc paper In the

wond. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weekly, 03.00 a 
year; $1 JO six months. Address, BUN?* * CO., 
Fobushebs, S61 Broadway, New York City.

life
biography, or who even can boast pos
session of a library? M. Gagnon was 

ago, and is a 
of th# Arch- 

first

of horses
a tennis court, and on a bright day 
the dignified statesman can be seen In 
his white flannels busy hitting the ball, 
which his attaches must pick up when 
It is lost in the grass. The British em
bassy is the only house in Washington
owned by a foreign Government, the . * ~~

place belonging to the English I Wholesale Agent foi Leeds Co.

>
born in Quebec 41 years 
brother of Mgr. Gagnon o 
blshoporlc of Quebec. He was 
elected alderman in 1888, succeeding 
Quebec’s popular Mayor, the Hon. &way ufi
Francois Langelier. M. Gagnon nas & sentence half finished, and he sat 
served his city well In municipal m - down wlth a quivering frame and lips 
ters, but his native town is Prou e moving in pitiful Impotence,
of him as a patriot who has seen in The gjght of this strong man broken 
value of bringing together and preser - down by hls emotlons stirred the spee
ing the distinctive Canadian literature ^ gympathy but the court had
and all historical and descriptive worns ^ gtern duty to perform to society; and 
relating to Canada. Few would have ^ gcorch,ng denunciation of the felon 
believed that literature to be as exten- and h|s crlme feu upon the hushed 
sive as it is. Fewer yet would have de- QudlenC€ wlth the force of a thunder- 
voted the time, the study and the boU
money requisite to accumulate It and ^ glng sentence, Judge Grosscup 
to describe it for the benefit of the said:
-world of students ln general. M. Gag- „The jury In my mlnd, rightly found 
non’s library has cost him over $-u,vu , i that tbege papera were indecent and ob- 
but It is worth that sum. It is prop- gcene They were not simply Insuffer
ably the finest collection of literature good taste and
relating to Canada ln existence^

Its catalogue is essentially a Biblio
theca Canadensis, but it differs from 
Morgan's well-known but scarce work 
in several important particulars. Its 
6,018 titles describe the books, MSS.,

It also pio-

ll. E FOSTER,
shops.

One thing that should be looked into 
—A decayed tooth.

"A bad egg” Is like a poker sharp— 
b6th are hard to beat.

A quack doctor don’t always get dis
couraged, but very often loses hls pa
tients.

Greknrvsh

A
nation.

The Chinese legation, strange to say, 
is the most modern of the homes of I 
the Foreign Ministers to the United 
States. It stands on the crest of a high 
hill overlooking the city, and the flag I 
with the black dragon on its yellow sur- I 
face, is always floating from its turret.
The house Is of brownish stone and Is 1 
built ln commodious style, with all of Needs a 

of Inventions for con- I

Iron toil Like » Lord.
HoJack—What do you mean by say- 

like a Lord? LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS*'"Torndlk-IlJ'borrowed *500 from me.
It don't pay to make friends with suppose. D

chance acquaintance. The bold-| coilector?"every
est of thieves are sometimes very Every Farmer"Noap. You see, ma'am, I called here ghe met him with a freeling look, 

on Friday and asked for an old »4r -Thera -^“rÆfV'îî "

"Oh you did?" I ™r W' '^Artrolt Tribune. the most recent
I "The lady told me to call again, and - HncfbltV ' 'entering one finds nothing savor-

•he'd hunt me up a pair. That's why WljF«ll>Uj ER* ' . ' lng"0f ,he Orient in the parlor, which
I I’m here. They can’t be turned ; they never leerneu, i Ucht wood and furnished ln com-

"Well, they moved yesterday. You see. to arbitrate Stable American style, with light car-
"Yes, they moved yesterday The, ____________ "0BU pet. stuffed chairs and hepvy portieres.

evidently figured on it and found it The Co„rt Smiled. ' The dining room has a pretty cabinet
cheaper to move than to give me the ag0i ln a suit which turn- mantel, and it Is fitted up with dainty

I shoes, and so they took a flit. Perfec - tate of mind of a lady who ! engravings on the walls, mirrors and a
is correct. It s not what you earn but ed on_ t ^at^ember 0[ a Sisterhood. ! clock. just as is in every well-to-do
fhB‘ „^e makea ,a la tbe late chief justice, then Mr. Color- hoUse In the city. In fact, the whole
bank hook. M. Quad. th cross-examlning a witness, mansion is all American throughout In

1 " ” 1 Who' gave evidence as to the plaiiitifi's its furnishings.
behavior while an Inmate of the sis- The servants are Chinese and there 
lees' home Among other things it are about a dozen of them who do not 
had been deposed that plaintiff had know a word of English, and float
been guilty of a breach of discipline in about in their gaudy robes and nolsq-
enting a certain plate of strawberries. less shoes. Besides the Minister, who 
Mr Coleridge: "Eating strawberries, is a portly man. there are hls wife and 
really?" Witness: "Yes. sir; she was three little children: tiny toddlers who
eating strawberries." Mr. Coleridge: : dress like miniature mandarins in | A -large Stock 

. ... u,. "How shocking!” Witness: "It was ; gowns embroidered with the mort gro-
was very devoted to him, in spite of h dden g|r .. Mr. Coleridge: "And j tesque of figures.

Æ ... ra i fault-finding disposition. His suffering madam really consider- tiers ' Mme. Yang Yu is no doubt consider-
Irate^Stepfather I can t caused her to burst imo tears some- ^™’that?" Witness: "No, ed a great beauty in her native land.

times as she sat by his bedside. One s y, ltsel, any more than there and when got up In her robes of state 
y a friend of this tnva id came in w notais ^ ^ but yQU know-

"r.-MVi. ». ™. »1 hr

taking.” ,
I

A Home Truth,
A

Land Roller/good morals, 
llely criminal- â«vithey were clearly and v

"As Lord Chatham said, a man’s 
house is his castle, 
enter, the rain may enter, but the 
King of England can never enter. Ev
ery family can create its own standard 
of morals, its own atmosphere of taste 
and purity. The door can be shut 
against offensive servants, offensive 
visitors and offensive literature, but the 
hand of the mail service penetrates 

chamber of the household. It Is 
that that

The storm may

WÆ
ft rM\

------And the

A

Homemade Humidity.
To the large number of stories of the 

"meanest man" which are f 
related, shoqld be added that 
tain Frenchman, famous for his habit 
of grumbling at everything and on 
every occasion.
inflammatory rheumatism, and

k \
no light obligation to see 
hand is always clean, and the verdict 
in this case must be something more 
than a mere Judicial pronouncement.

with it a punishment

« uentlyreq
of8fefWÊ

Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build thier owiv 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

He was attacked byIt must carry 
that will worn the public that such vio
lation of the law and decency cannot 
hereafter be tolerated.”

The prisoner barely escaped collapse, 
but the decent people of the United 

that this

£0* nowwas
carefully nursed by hls wife, who

&iy

MfM f
States and Canada rejotce 
warning has been eo pronounced.

learn such manners.
sliding down the balusters and t gasee me

turning somersaults in the hall.iPH
G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works’i

HAMILTON'S PRIDE. SfeiHe Choae Hie Job.y IThere was an old colored man push-
iffeet :3hhaf r S? Æ I A ,,,.n., for HI. Oliver,

man opened a chamber window and g“a and crles Just to make It L„rd Esher, who, when president of
ea^lad t0 ant a lob," moist in the room."—Pearson's Weekly, the Court of Appeal, used to keep up

"Hey, you! Do you want » jod ' . I run„ing fire of "chaff" on learned
"What sort of Job, mum. he asked EXPECTED. 4 | counsel. sometimes got a Roland for his

. T. i - , ts he stood at the gate. I ________ | oiivpr_as when a young barrister, inetc., of one Individual library. It may A "Carrying ashes out of the cellar I ___ I ^ of argument, stated that no
not therefore be criticized for Impo- I "Werry sorry, mum, but I couldn 11 xl ’ reasonable person could doubt one par
tant omissions, because it does not -yu. Bfâ do dat job. I used to be in de ashes '*&&&/, f. . *»l, IMIHMWgl „„™ition
purport to go beyond the field of the K .v B >* business, but I'zp dun quit it. If It ' ‘'"But fdoubt it very much," said the
compiler's own shelves. I /was whitewashin’ or heatin' a ca’pet I

The Revolutionary period is well JM P'W&Jt I'd be right on hand, but I don't tech JU'J5e"
covered by modern general works. The ashes no mo'." |raE>iSBKffl3U.h«Ld renlled- "I
War of 1S12. which produced a great "What's the matter with ashes?" ■—abashed, replied. ^
deal of Canadian literature, is also well raR’MSsCvSraSraBr-®'S "Heaps de mattah, mum. Last job pei.!. ' y, °
covered. Of rare Canadian imprints on I worked on -1 found three knives, zve MigfeagE*r9MiMP^WI|B Blr; proceed!"-Argo-
thls period we notice the Halifax edi- I fo'ks, seben spoons, two towles, an' a I ga
tion of James (1816). David Thomp- * dollar in casipin de ash heap, an’ wiiat H
son’s history, printed at Niagara In I yo> dun s’pose de Jedge gimme fur it?” I 8
1832—one of the earliest books printed Hamilton NORMAL COL LEO b “i don’t understand,” she said. I j
in Upper Canada—and Major Rienaro- I I -«why, a policeman took me: to co’t, I I
son’s history, printed at Brockville in ^ 00Q It wm pe one of the finest | an> de jedge gimmç three months hi j •
1842, now so scarce and so prized that u’ctures ,n the city, and, surrounded i jall.. j
„ London dealer offered a copy tne - be spacious and well-kept I ..He must have thought you stole the I
other day at £10. Of the uprisings in ' dg wü| be a decided ornament I things ” I . . .
1337-8, known as Mackenzie’s and I ap- K he jocality ln which it w ill be -Sartalnly, mum, sartinly, an’ dat’e Clubber—Did you hear about Jones.
Ineau's Rebellions, this library has d The grounds are 400x260 feet hy j say dat, owin’ to suspishus oc- Homer—No.
many curious and valuable works. bounded by Hunter street. Cupaéhuu of de suspected suspishun, Clubber-Went to the masquerade
which we have not space to specify. Ja avenue, Stinson street and 1>ze heaharter gwtne to hold myself ball as the devil. Told his wife he w
We have, perhaps, said enough on gt avenue The building, which will rlght down to whitewashin’ an’ ca’pets.” going to the office, 
this point to show that as an assem- 250 feet front and a depth of 160 _Detroit Free Press. Homer—I see.
blage of works bearing on Canadian wlll stand 200 feet back from Hun- ___________ __________ Clubber—Well, the boys took him
history, it is conspicuously rich. street, with a large terraced lawn rill!..* Man’s Flac-. home in costume and a cab at 3 a. m-

One important feature of this li- tntervening, having a fall of nine feet „N _ 1 maintaln,” said Miss Strong, I ran£ the bell, and left him. 
brary, which adds much interest to its the Stinson street level. The there is no place filled by a man Homer—That was tough,
bibliography, is the great number of gliding will be three stories ^'T^ornin cannot fill. Is that Clubber-U was. His wife came
early Canadian Imprints, of the title east and west wings of two sto- ™rLehensive enough?” down, took one look and said. Oh. Its
pages of which many fac-simlles are each- The basement and first 00 £ J1 comprehensive,” replied you. Is It? Well, Jones hasn t got
given. , , k Qn I story will be of Credit Valley brown Ml“Northslde, "but I am prepared to home yet but you can come In and

Space Is lacking for further charac tQne and the rest of brick. The central further in advocacy of woman’s • walt for him.
terlzation of the treasures- in M. Gag- wlll be 160 feet high, with minor
non's library. We have not even men- towerg at either end. J "Are you?”
tioned hls collection of aut°^‘1apihtM®S” The interior will be conveniently ar- ,,yes x am. On the seat of a street
among which are those of Christopher ra ed and the Normal College will * lnstance> 8he can fill two men’s "The Beat Woman In the World in the
Columbus and—rarer and choicer yet, . separate entrance from the Col- I . ’ | Year of Oar Lord, 2,001."

. for the Canadian historlan-of Father ^te institute. 1 pIaCeS‘
jean de Brebeuf; Gen. Amherst, La- | 
mothe-Cadillac and scores of others 
Many pages are devoted to an enumer- 

Canadian maps, plans and

Collegiate Institute v
sSs.

Sketch of the New
y and Normal College. I That Settles the 

Question,—
* \> y Hamilton has determined, as a city, to erect a new Collegiate and Normal 

CoUege building at a cost of about
2

M. GAGNON, BIBLIOPHILE. CHINESE LEGATION.
I don’t Want to'carry fur over ’till next season nmi sb 

I’ve decided to sell a quantity
posing object. Her jet black 
oiled high over her olive fac 

her cheeks are reddened with rouge and 
her slender form is loaded with silken 

covered with embroidery, and

Is an im 
hair is co Fillgowns
great red and blue artificial flowers 
stuck ln her head on state occasions. OF FURSyouthful advocate, not one whit 

said no reasonable
Orange Booming.

The day of orange “booming” Is past, 
and the industry in Florida has settled 
down to one of common sense and hard 
labor Fancy Incomes from small in
vestments can no longer be realized. 
— orange-growing pays better than 
nine-tenths of other fruits, and a good 
grove is Just as valuable as a fine 
northern farm, and Just as certain of 
returning annual dividends More than 

expect or claim.—New

!) of the rolls could only md d terms for the remainder of the season.V- on very gosp,
ut / 'O

ROB’T CRAIG, Hatter and FurrierCollecting a Bill.
“I’ll see about it," he said, 

handed' the bill to the collector.
“It’s only $25 and ----- ”
"I’ll see about It," I told you.”
"And we need money. It would be 

a great favor."
"Didn’t I say I would call ?
“Yes; but when ?"
"Look here,” said the debtor, as he 

mean to insult me?" 
I mean to go down to ths 

office and get them to put 
ou will soon depart 
lay, sir.”

back. Here’s your 
I want 500

But
V

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN
this no one can 
York World.

('
Cold Treatment for Pneumonia.

The local application of cold is now 
Mortalityrose up, "do you 

"No, sir. And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogfne, Primrose

common in pneumonia, 
rai.ging from 30 per cent, to nothing 
Is recorded for various methods of 
treatment, while the natural recovery 

treatment has been found to 
Dr. Aftys, of

newspaper 
in a notice that yo 
for Africa. Good d 

"Here, cpme 
money. Do you suppose 
collectors making a rush on my office ? PtaSe receipt the bill. Sorry I kept 
you folks waiting for It.

without
tc about 90 per cent.
Pi lladolphia. reports 195 cases treated 
by cold, with 3.58 per cent, of deaths.

«I

goods out in good,These are our brands, and we ship 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices arc low and shipments

our
Propel* Degree of Ignorance.

"My son,” said the passenger in the 
silk skull cap, putting his head out of 
the window as the train stopped at a 
country station, "what Is that stuff 
piled up in the long building over there 
on the other side of the track?”

"That’s corn,” replied the boy with 
the faded hair and Jeans trousers, who 
was lounging" on the depot platform. 
"Say. be you editin’ some farmer’s pa
per?”—Chicago Tribune.

Her Side.
Some time back the play of "Hamlet” 

being performed at a Provincial 
theatre. In a scene with Polonlus. the 
crafty old courtier asks: "Do you know 
me, my Lord?’’ The Prince responds; 
"Excellent well; you are a fishmonger.” 
On hearing this an old woman In the 
pit stood up, and shaking *her fist, 
shouted excitedly. "Well, and s’posing 
he- is—that’s better than play-actin’, 
any day.”—Tit-Bits.

MRS. HENNE-PECQUE prompt.

5Û The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.\

"What! Breakfast not ready yet? 
Really, Mr. Henne-Peçque, I think you 

‘ I should make some effort to give me at 
I least a cup of coffee”—
I "Don’t be cross, dear; breakfast will 
I be here ln a moment, I”—

"It ought to have been on the table 
long ago. You know how Important 
it is for me to be at my office early, and 
if your cook”—

"Don’t blame the cook this time. Mrs. 
Henne-Pecque; it was the clock’s fault.” 

“The clock is right, for a wonder."
"It is now, but I set It last night 

by my watch, and”—
"Ah, that accounts for the late break

fast. Your watch was slow, as a man’s 
watch usually It. Hereafter, Mr. Henne- 
Pecque, I will attend to that clock;
I wlll wind It every night and regu
late it.”

"Yes, until you forget to, or until 
you come home some time at 2 or 8 in 
the morning.”

“I never do"—
"Don’t you? What time wassjt last

Thursday when you"-----
"Oh, Thursday; yes, it was a U. 

late. Julia Spear was taken ill at the 
club”-----

"Ate salad and drank milk, and was 
so ill you and Mrs. Leonard had to go 
home with her; oh, yes, I remember 
that story."

"Now, my love, why will you con
tinue to sneer at my statement? Did 
not Mary Leonard tell you so, too?"

shfe did; you - two had It 
nicely fixed up. As for that Mrs. Spear, 
—humph! I pity her poor husband, to 

I have hls Wife brought hnrae—alAk—.hv

" If.” Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Cô.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

XTo Fix Them Both.
First Old Lady—Guard, open 

window. I shall smother to death!
Ditto—Guard, shut this wln- 

I’U freeze to death,
Old Lady (again)—Guard, will t
Male Passenger (Interrupting)— I \

Guard, open that window and freeze 
one of these old women to death; then M 
shut It and smother the other one. I 1

Silence in the car.—Tit-Bits. I >

thisation of 
book-plates.

M. Gagnon extends, in this work, 
able hands to every worker In the realm 
of Canadian history and letters. It u 
a well-done work, because the author 

his subject and delighted in it.

Second 
dow, or 

First 
you rais

In some conditions the gain
of Scott’s Lyn Woollen IKEillsfrom the use ____

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
ïsTâpîd! For this reason we 
put up a 50c. size, which is 
enough for an ordinary cough 
or cold, or useful as a trial for 
babies and children.

In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost Imperceptible health 
can’t be built up In a day. For 
this Scott’s Emulsion must be 
taken as nourishment, food 
rather than medicine, food 
prepared for tired and weak 
digestions.

E6rH,i ‘̂g,rol£r.!v^r.^

For twenty years, as he tells us in 
charmingly frank and half introduc
tory essay, he has given himself the 
pleasure of gathering his treasures:
"Nothing has been spared, neither
journeys, nor vieils,' nor money, to give " , Th„»ing.
free course to our passion for collect- * B . . . ..., . For several years we j Miss Buzbuz—I understand that den-
have lived in the midst of our books, ttsts use cocaine to freeze the gum . 
we have observed them In their every i8 it so? 
aspect. We know them intimately and Miss Newitt—Yes.
wc love to talk of them; It is almost a | Miss Buzbuz—Then, 
mania ” There speaks the true blbllo- obliges them to thaw the teeth o t, 
phUe. ‘ doesn’t It?—Roxbury Gazette.

M. Gagnon’s collection, and this ad- --------------------
mirable bibliographical essay «are cred- For Business Purposes,
liable to him in the highest degree.
They testify to his taste as a scholar 
and to -his zeal and loyalty as a Cana
dian. A city In which, such a natton- 
ally-representative collection of litera
ture Is preserved, has a distinctive 
source of pride. If, as we doubt not,
M. Gagnon will continue to add to It,
It will In time become, as it now Is 
the necleus of, a library which will be 
of national importance and of Interna
tional fame.

M Gagnoij, the Alderman, no doubt 
serves hls city well; but the * better 
service is rendered by M. Gagnon the 
pihllophtie.

'll
I m m.u mr

«I 0
An Unhappy Man.

"Hang the luck!” exclaimed Mr. Skin- 
"I forgot to notice how îpuch 

y I had ln my pocket when I 
id down town this morning.

M ht_ 1 English Tourist (to Highland Farmer) 
ou will get only £7 for that 

Why, man. If you took It to

|€rjof course,
is: «phlint. 

starte
found a 50-cent piece on the seat when 
I got up to leave the car, and 
know whether It Aiad dropped out of 
my pocket or some other man had lost 
it. I can’t tell whether I’m half a dol
lar ahead, or whether I’ve had a nar
row escape from losing a half dollar!" 
—Chicago Tribune.

fine co
London you would get £20!

, , , , , Highland Farmer—Ou ay, fery likely;
mine an ugly looking and she wouid take the Loch doon 

. 4, tae a certain place she would get at
It isn't a beauty, that s cer- leagt a ghiUlng a gin fCr it.

MEyo
w? I

i'B E &don't 1gelina—Isn't 
umbrellA?

EvelinaV-
^Angelina—I declare, It’s absolutely 
no good except to keep out the rain. 
Roxbury Gazette.

An tattle

r»0O0 TO £00 a-
Just b Plein Women.

Tramp (at the door)—IT you please, 
lady—

Mrs. Muggs (sternly)—There, that will 
do. 1 am tired of this everlasting 
whine of "Lady, lady.” I am Just a 
plain woman, and——

Tramp—You are, madame—one of the 
plainest women I ever seen, an’ one of 
the honesteet to own up to It.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price lor 

ol in cash or trade.
LYN Ap 17 »i

Untimely Indeed, 
ton’s death was untimely, wasl

Discouraging.
The Gas—I’m sick of being used to 

light up parlors.
The Pipe—Why?
The Gas—Wouldn’t you if you were 

turned down nearly every night?—Rox- 
t>ury Gazette. ^

"Tipple 
it not?”

“Yes, it should have taken place at 
least twenty years ago.”—Chicago Re
cord.

WO"Certainly R. WALKER
cough or 
Scott A Bowne, r
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